In attendance: Karen Burke (chair of WACC), Astrid Eich-Krohm (Co-Director of the University Writing Across the Curriculum Program, non-voting), Will Hochman, Dorothy Vasquez-Levy, Elena Schmitt (participated on-line)

Absent: Marie McDaniel, Sanja Grubacic, Patrick McBrine, Debbie Carroll (non-voting), Steve Corbertt (non-voting), Tom Ferrucci (non-voting),

Review of Proposals:

Course: PHI 296W: Ancient Philosophy
Faculty: Chelsea Harry
Decision: Not Approved. Revisions needed (5-0-0)

Course: PSY 462W: Data Gathering: Instrumentation
Faculty: Julia Irwin
Decision: Not Approved. Revisions needed (4-1-0)

Course: PSY 318W: Social & Emotional Development
Faculty: Dawn Biondi
Decision: Approved (5-0-0)

To be put on Agenda for Next Meeting:

• Astrid Eich-Krohm will:
  1) discuss the statistics of W-courses over the past two years at SCSU
  2) address whether or not WACC drops in W-courses since the implementation of the LEP
  3) revisit a spring 2012 WACC discussion concerning whether or not to allow faculty who have taught three or more W courses the option of submitting only a syllabus as a W course proposal

• Committee discussion
  1) revisiting W-course requirements
  2) writing a grant to bring in a WACC expert to discuss writing across the curriculum for the entire SCSU community
  3) providing a WACC proposal writing and teaching workshop once a semester to help faculty effectively and efficiently move through the process as well as gain a better understanding what writing across the curriculum means

Adjournment at 10:45a.m.
Respectfully submitted by K. P. Burke